Sacred Hoop of Life and Slí an Chroí
present

Awakening the Sacred Feminine
Tar Chugainn Mná Uasail! (Come, noble women!)
JULY 19-21, 2013
Karen is honoured at last to bring her dear Soul Sister Ona Sachs, the wise and passionate holder of
the energies of Corn Maiden & the Earth Wisdom of the Americas across the ocean to meet Brigid &

Goddess Danú for Healing, Ritual & Initiation. We have woven the heartlines from Ireland to the US for
3 glorious years now. Come join us for a Women’s Shamanic weekend in beautiful County Wicklow.

Allow the majesty of the Irish landscape call to your yearning heart to connect deeply with the powerful
ancient forces of creation that are very much alive within us.

Let us honour the flow of innate wisdom that is uniquely feminine. We come together to go beyond where

our ancestors could travel, to remember the immense power we carry,to receive the guidance to reclaim the
memory & intuition that is essential for us to embody in our wombs at this time on Earth.

Venue: The Mucklagh Retreat Centre, Aghavannah, Co. Wicklow.

A beautiful, tree surrounded,purpose built retreat high in the Wicklow mountains.
Cost: Facilitation, Organisation & quality Vegetarian Meals €263
Accomodation for Fri 19th AND Sat 20th July: Choose either:

Mucklagh Lodge (10 twin beds ensuite) €70 per person sharing (pps)
Glenmalure Country Hotel (10 mins drive) twin beds ensuite €70 (pps)
www.glenmalurelodge.ie

Camping in Mucklagh Lodge field (bring own tent) €25

Total fee either €263 + €70 = €333 OR €263 + €25 = €288
Ceremony, Ritual, Initiation, Storytelling, Moon Bathing, Community
To book or further details email Karen at johnandkaren@slianchroi.ie

Accomodation at Mucklagh Lodge is at a first come first served basis.
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